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Company. The Marine Corps should organize the TOW and scout platoons into an anti-armor company to provide the tank battalion an addition maneuver unit with a more effective leadership structure that is qualified to conduct a wider range of tactical tasks and is better prepared to fight in the contemporary operating environment.
Current TOW and Scout Platoon Organization and Employment
The primary mission of the TOW platoon is to provide counter-mechanized support that utilizes the TOW system to engage and destroy enemy armored vehicles, particularly tanks.
When not performing its primary mission, the TOW platoon may assume a secondary mission of engaging other point targets or
providing limited security to the commander in the form of a screen or observation posts. According to the TOW Platoon's 
TOW and Scout Platoon Issues
The TOW and scout platoons possess the potential to be combat multipliers for any battalion commander because of the amount of personnel and equipment they bring to the fight.
Unfortunately, they are limited by their doctrinal organization. 
Proposed Anti-Armor Company Organization and Employment
The mission of the anti-armor company would be to perform the original missions of the TOW and scout platoons in addition to the missions of an infantry mobile assault platoon. The company would be authorized 157 Marines, 3 Corpsman and 34
HMMWVs split into three equal platoons.
M2 or MK 19 Carriers
The reorganization will require changes in major end items and an increase in personnel strength. Currently, most of the enlisted Marines in the scout and TOW platoons possess the MOS of 0352 TOW gunner. The anti-armor company would require a mix of 0311 riflemen, 0331 machine gunners, and 0352 TOW gunners.
Advantages of the Anti-Armor Company Organization
Organizing the TOW and scout platoons into a company structure provide a number of advantages both to the Marines and 
Conclusion
With the ever changing enemy threats on the modern battlefield, the Marine Corps must review how it organizes, equips, trains, and fights. These changes should allow for the flexibility to face modern enemy threats as well conventional enemy threats. The reorganization of the TOW and scout platoons into an anti-armor company will give the tank battalion commander the flexibility to do both.
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